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in Part A of the
1. Apptication is hereby made for the registration

Register

of

the

the fottowing particutars:accompanying geographicat indication furnishing

Shri JaYesh Kumar GuPta,

trlllllnand

Vrindavan,
Sanjay Patace, Agra-2.
Uttar Pradesh.

of association of
persons/Producers/
oroanization/authot

: t*ats, Rug, Durrie, etc.

o

Specification

products

are Chindi

Cotton/Jute/Hemp

&

rproducts is attached

a range of durries. The
Durrie, Durrie of

Wootl'en' The detaits

of

the

products are attached in Annexure-Z'

In--ifrA-Alra district of
260
Uttarpradesh. The production gentre !ies. between
026'to 78032' east
44'to77o75'north tatitude to 77

tongitude. The main production centres of Agra
Durries are Fatehpur Sikri, Etmadpur Khandauti'
Shamshabad, Fatehabad, Jagner, Kheragarh, Sainya'
Akota, Bichpuri, Barauti Ahir, Bah, Pinahat

Achanera,

& Jaitpur Kalan of Agra district' The details of the
geographical area of production and the map are
attached in the Annexure-3.

oi oriein (l-listoricat

@back

in

epics

Agra
'Mahabharat'. lt was betieved that the peopte of

s

oPerrgd

the' new

Vistasintheexportmarketforthechindidurries.The
designs may be unicotour, mutti'cotour in cut shuttte
technique.
fabrics
Weaving Technique: The scrap cotton woven
are picked up from Dethi and Agra markets, scarp

cotton knitted fabrics are brought from Tripur,
Kotkata and Kanpur markets and teather scarp are
then are
from Agra, Kanpur and other ptaces in butk,
above on
shredded into smatt strips of the size 9" and
as the
the hasia g6neratty by women' These strips act

wefts during weaving. The horizontat ground [oom'
warp
consisting of two wooden beams, to which the
threads are attached, is used for making chindi
as per
durries. The designs are fottowed on the toom
of
the graph. Dyeing may sometimes be carried out

thecottonweftchindis.Chindisdyedindifferent
cotoursarekeptindifferentpi|.es.Sincethechindis
picked and
have a restricted length, each chindi is
cotour
inserted in the warp with fingers' lf the same
repeated, another chindi is inserted' At least
two/three wal'ps have doubl'e chindi to avoid any
metal
hotes in weaving. Panja (a wootlen comf with

is

tines) is used repeatedty to set the chindis' Chindis
are rotated round the warp .bundte"-'of'three/four
at the
warps on the two corners at the beginning and
end of each row. A

tittte trimming is done'

Cotton/Jute/HemP Durrie
Raw Material

Cotton' 30s/60s 5 ' pty cotton yarn;
Warp: 10s 6 ' pty cotton yarn. Jute yarn/hemp;
Weft: unspun cotton/jute Yarn'
Base material:

pattFns created in durries were
and continue to be varied. The striped durrie is the
quintessentiat|ndianfeatureoverrug.B[ueandwhite
striped durries were known by their literal transtation

suchasnitichithimeaningbluespotandnitipattidar
meaning the simpte btue stripped durrie' Uniformty
repeated geometric motifs framed by simpte borders

aswettaspictoriatdesigns,withawovennarrative
inctuding images of flowers, birds, reptites and
peopte were woven in Mugat karkhanas (work shops)'
i:

Farshi

or ftoor durries were targe striped and

geometric, used by ordinary towns peopte' afftuent
traders and merchants. Tent durries carpeted
often
outdoor marriage pavitions and large ones were
in the
taid on the ftoor beneath pil'e carpets spread
are stitt
darbar hal'ts of Maharajas. The targest durries
extend
commissioned for patace decoration and may

and twenty-five feet in
widtn. The cotours used in durries were very bright
cotours
hues eartier, but have now changed to subtte

over eighty feet

due

to

in tength

market demand. India had the minimat

were used
concept of furniture. The ftoor furnishings
Uttar
for day to day activities in vitl'ages and towns of
Pradesh. The weavers

in Uttar Pradesh 'are now

manufacturing rllgs, which are tediousty. smprov:ised
on their actuat processes of designing weaving'
are the two
washing and finishing. Kanghi and Panja
the warp
devices used for setting the weft in seats in
white weaving.
Weaving Technique
The cotton is first sorted to remove waste and carded

to align the fibres. Winding/

spinning is done on a

charkha or traditionat spinning wheet' Then

it is pLied

twoorinore strands of yarn''td"ereate a
thicker cord. The twist, usuatty in a direction
yarn is a
opposite to that of each component
,br{imng

yarn
batancing act. The weft often uses thick unspun
pots heated
catl,ed sut. Cotton yarn is dyed in copper

over a wood fire. The yarn is soaked in a sotution of
castor oit and sodium hydrosutphide to wet it
and
thoroughty. The dye bath is brought to a stow boit
the dye, caustic soda & more sodium hydrosutphide

are added. Hanks of yarn hung on metal rods are
dipped into the sotution and rotated to ensure even
dye penetration. The hanks are removed and the
process repeated three more times, the cotour
yarn is
darkening with each immersion, then the
cooted and rinsed. Att durries are woven in weft
faced ptain weave. The weaver tays the warp' which
must be tied with even tension throughout' The wefts

are wound into tittl'e rectangutar bundles' The
graphic reptica of the design where one square
represents one knot or a colour'coded design sketch
graph paper may be used as an aid during

on

weaving. After thc creation of the shed, the weaver
inserts a singl,e weft bundte as per requirement of

L

_

-- -

.i ."

design. The weaver moves from side to side, weaving
colour by. coiour:,''A weft' piaced pl,ain with'dovetaited

joins is used, for tocking the two cotours together in
same row. On completing one tine of weft, it is
tightened by beating

it

down with the pania, to

create a rug, which is crisp in design and texture'
Finer durries with the warps set ctoser use more
deticate seven-tined rather than the usual five-tined
panja (a woollen comb with metal tines). Turning the
weft threads around the last few warps of each

Ew

reinforces the two

.edges.,,A

btade,scissorsandcrescent.shapedknifearea[[used]
to trim excess weft threads, which may protrude
from the rugs surface: The needte and awt are used
to pry loose unwanted materiat (such as hair' straw
or ftuff) trapped between the wefts during weaving'
Washing and finishing fotl'ow this'

Woollen Durrie
Raw Material

Waio: 10s' 6 PIY cotton

w;i': 6oi'i

Yarn;

..':

pty dyld wootten yarn/100s.csunt
worstedundyedwoollenyarn(forcomptexcuryltlnear
designs)

Weaving Technique
Woot fleece is hand'sorted and separated according
to cotour and quatity. Combing is then carried out by

repeatedl,y drawing across rows of smatt teeth'
disentangting the fibres and making them more or
to
tess parattet. After this the yarn is twisted or spun
create the desired count. Now days, these processes
are targety mechanised. Several grades of wool are
btended, carded, spun on a rotating machine, wound
onto bobbins and converted into long hanks' Att

durries are woven in weft faced ptain weave' The
weaver tays the warp, which must be tied with even
tenriOn'iriiougrrout. The wefts uG'Wdtin6'iiif6=neat
tittte rectangutar bundtes. The graphic reptica of the
design where one square represents one knot or a
cotour-coded design sketch on graph paper may be
used as an aid during weaving. After the creation of
the cotour shade, the weaver inserts a singte weft
bundte as per requirement of the design' The weaver
moves from side to side, weaving cotour by cotour' A

weft-ptaced ptain with dovetaited joins is used for

-
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of UP besides the master attisans of the product has
their orn method of quatity contrd. In tfe process of

to inspect ttre different
predetermined pararneters and quatity before
permitting finat/finishing stage of prodwtiron.
However, prwiding the specification of the quatity
inspection of the master artisans is difficutt as it
production the weavers use

varies frorn one rnaster weaver to otter.
1
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Otiers
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This age dd product is smio-cutturatty assciate{_with

the producer and bearu generational tegacy aE n9
technique of production has passed on from one
generation to another.
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given betow who ctaim to represent the interest of the producers of the said goods to which

the geographicat indication retates and whictr is in continuous use in respect of the said
goods.
1. The

Apptication shatl, inctude such other particutars catted for in rute 32(1) in the Statement

of Case. The statement of case attached.
Al[ comrngnications retating to this aptication may be sent to the fottowing address in India.

Shri Jayesh Kumar GuPta,
Gramin Hastkata Vikas Samiti,
Sanjay Patace, Agra - 7.
Uttar Pradesh.

3. In the

case

of an apptication from a convention curntry the fottowing

additionat

partkutars shatt atso be furnished-

a. Designation of the country of origin of the Geographicat lrdication.
b. Evidence as to the existing prbtection of the Geographical Indication in its
country of origin such as the titte and the date of the reterrant tegbtative or
administrative provisions, the judiciat decisiom or the date and number of the
registration, and copies of srrch documents
Not Applicable
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1.

'statement of casefor Agra Durrie
Agra is, a District head quarter in Northern part

oguttar-Pradesh

'

' -'

"--'

of Uttar Pradesh, about 360 km away from

Lucknow, (State Capitat of Uttar Pradesh) and about 200 Km. from New Dethi, (Capitat of
tndia). Agra is a city on the banks of the Yamuna River in the northern state of Uttar
pradesh, lndia.

lt finds mention in the epic Mahabharata where it

was catted Agrevana or

'the border of the forest'. Ptotemy, the famous second century A.D. geographer, marked it
on his map of the wortd as Agra. Legend ascribes the founding of the city to Raja Badat
present Fort.
Singh (around 14751, who's fort, Badatgarh, stood on or near the site of the
Hlowever, the 11th century Persian poet Masud sad Satman writes

of a desperate assault

on

tlhe fortress of Agra, then hetd by the Shahi King Jayapata, by Suttan Mahmud of Ghazni.
Suttan Sil,andar Lodi was the firsd to move his capital from Delhi to Agra in the year 1506;

he died in 1517 and his son lbrahim Lodi remained in power there for nine more years,
great Hindu
f.inaLty being defeated at the Battte of Panipat in 1526. In the year 1556, the
vrarrior, l{emu Vikramaditya atso known as Samrat Hem Chander Vikramaditya won Agra as

the prime Ministei cum Chief of Army of Adit Shah of the Afghan Suri Dynasty.

The

of Humayun/Akbar's forces in Agra, Tardi Beg Khan was so scared of Hemu that
continuous win since 1554,
hre retreated from the city without a fight. This was Hemu's 21st
in Dethi 0n 7
arnd he larter went on to conquer Dethi, having his coronation at Purana Qita

commandter

and re-estabtished the Hindu Kingdom and the Vikramaditya Dynasty in North
India. Later Mughat empire re-established and it achieved fame as the capital of the Mughal'
of its many
emperorc from 1526 to 165g and remains a major tourist destination because
Sikri, atl
sptendid Mughat-era buitdings, most notabty the Taj Mahat, Agra Fort and Fatehpur

October

.1556

three of rryhich are UNESCO Wortd Heritage Sites'
Akbarabad and
2:" lrhe gotden age of the city began with the Mughats. lt was known then as
and Shah
remainecl the capitat of the Mughat Empire'under the Emperors Akbar, Jahangir
year 1649.Since
.fahan. Shah Jahan tater shifted his capitat to Shahjahanabad in the
Mughats, it witnessed a
t\kbarabard was one of the most important cities in India under the

of buitding activity. Babar, the founder of the Mughat dynasty laid out the first formal
persian garden on'the bank of river Yamuna. The garden is catted the Aram Bagh or the
tGarden of Retaxation. His grandson Akbar raised the towering ramparts of the Great Red
is atso
lFort, ber;ides making Agra a center for tearning, arts, commerce and retigion.Agra
reign of
the birth ptace of the rel.igion known as Din-i-ltahi, which ftourished during the

Lot

,Akbar and atso

of the Radhaswami Faith, which has around two mitlion fottowers wortdwide.
L2

3.

'[he Indian durries is a truty indigenous product. lt is a pite less cotton fabric with a simpte

of cotoured. tines or geometrical patterns tike square. Of these patterns Sir George
lBirdwoo<l says: "No conventional ornament is probabty more ancient than the coloured

rCesign

stripes and patterns we find on Indian cotton ctoths and cotton carpets." In other words
from the epic times to date, the industry is very otd and traditional in the wortd carpet and
rother ftoor covering industry, and thus continuous generationatty in Agra too.

4. ,A durrie is a ftat woven piletess rug having a rich variety of designs and cotours. lt

is

essentiatly a thick cotton woven fabric meant for spreading on the ftoor. lt is a weft-faced
. .fabric orr both its sides as warp is comptetely covered by the weft. ln its simptest form it is
'made in ptain weave and in simpte stripes in different cotours running from side to side or
lbroken irrto rectitinear sections

5. 'Ihe histr>ricat
rGazettee:r

perspective of the Agra Ourril has atso been mentioned in the Agra District

of Uttar Pradesh Govt. of U.P., Lucknow in the year 1965 (copy enctosed

marked ru Annexure

6.

oi'with simple patterns in singte cotour.

-4

and

).

'Ihe wea,ving of Agra Durrie is centred on the Agra district of Uttar Pradesh. With the
igrowing demand and appreciation of the Agra Durrie, Etmadpur Khandauti, Shamshabad,
lFatehabld, Jagner, Kheragarh, Sainya, Achanera, Akota, Bichpuri, Fatehpur Sikri, Barauli
,Ahir, Batr, Pinahat & Jaitpur Katan are atso weaving the product.

7.

'The mairr products

of Agra Durrie are Chindi Durrie, Cotton/Hemp/Jute Durrie and Wootten

Durrie, (The detaits of the products atong with the specifications is enctosed and marked
,Annexure-

8.

as

1e21.

Method rrf production:

(a) Procurernent

of

Raw materials: In general, the process

of production starts with

the

procurernent of raw material in the form of yarn from Hathras, Panipat, Kolkata etc. The

of this textites use to provide the artistic work to the products by using very few
manufacturing instruments but with the artistic mind and intettectuatity received from their
producet-s

forefath,:rs. Agra Durrie making is a hereditary occupation and passed on generation to
generation. When the generational legacy interacted with the innovativeness of each and
every ggneration associated with the product,
13

it

gives rise

to the devetopment of

new

designs

and attractive products. Setection

and

acguisition of the selected raw materials and to make

it fit for use are the most

important first step. The

process starts with the selection of the yarn, which is

of

various quatities and imported from various

production centres.

Chindi Durrie:
Warpr-

cotton 1d 6 - pl,y yarn;

Weft - chindi, scrap/leather/any fabric/viscose hosiery/jute/ hemp
Base materiat: Cotton- 30s/60s 5 - pty cotton yarn;

Durrie (Cotton/Jute/Hemp)

:

Warpr: 10s 6 - pty cotton yarn. Jute yarn/hemp;

Weft: unspun cotton/jute yarn.
Woolllen Durrie:
WarP'; 10s- 6 PIY cotton Yarn;

Weft: 60s- 2 pty dyed wootten yarn/100s count worsted unded wootten yarn (for
comSrtex curvitinear designs)

(b)

Dissolution of dyestuffs: As per the desired shade percentage and materiat weight

to be dyerl, weight of dyestuff is catcutated and dissotves in warm _water to form ? pesle
and then rJituted with poured boiting water up to a measured quantity for making it more
u:;er frien<Jty. In the past, many cotours were used in a

durrie wlrich were produced with natural

dyes.

lvlodder, which grows

atmost

everywhere

and is the most
important cotourant

of

vegetabte origin.

Its root provided the whote range of pink and reds. Apart

from lAadder other witd vegetabtes are the most
important etement of dying process. Other naturat
elements used to make dyes are turmeric root (tight yettow), pomegranate skins (darker

l4

I
I
I

'yettow),'rhubarb (dark red and copper red), grass or, "kusa (green), and kikar tree leaves

I

(brown). These natural dyes were usualty prepared in the weavers' own home. However

"I

presenttr/ most of the weavers prefer to use mainty two or three cotours and the dyes used
are syntlretic direct dyes. Here the skitt of the dyer/weaver is very much essential to get

the desired design which woven in the fabric. Cotton yarn is dyed in copper pots heated
over a wood fire.

fhe yarn is soaked in a solution of castor oil and sodium hydrosutphide to

it thoroughly. The dye bath is brought to a slow boil, and the dye, caustic soda & more
sodium lrydrosutphide are added. Hanks of yarn hung on metal rods are dipped into the
sotution and rotated to ensure even dye penetration. The hanks are removed and the

'wet

process repeated three more tirnes, the color darkening with each immersion, then the yarn
is cooled and rinsed. At[ durries are woven in

weft faced plain weave.

Weft Preparation: The cotton is first sorted to remove waste and carded to atign

(,c)

the fibre:;. Winding/ spinning is done on a charkha or traditional spinning wheel. Then it is
ptied by twisting two or more strands of yarn to create a thicker cord. The twist, usuatty in a
direction opposite to that of each component yarn is a batancing act. The weft often uses
thick unsllun yarn catted suf.

(d)

Warp Preparation: The weaver lays the warp, which must be tied with even tension

throughout. The wefts are wound into littte rectangutar bundles.

(e)

De:;ign: The graphic reptica of the design where one square rePresents one knot or a

cotor-coded design sketch on graph paPer may be used as an aid during weaving.

(f)

Weaving: After the creation of the shed, the weaver inserts a single weft bundte as

requirement of design. The weaver moves from side to side, weaving cqtqur by cotour. A
weft-ptaced ptain with dovetail,ed joins is used, for tocking the two cotours together in sime
row. On r:rimpteting one line of weft, it'is tigntendii'Uy'Ueating'it'iiov,in wiih the panja, to
prer

create a t'ug, which is crisp in design and texture. Finer durries with the warps set ctoser use
rnore deUcate seven-tined rather than the usual five'tined panja (a wootten comb with metat

tines). Turning the weft threads around the last few warps of each horizontal row reinforces
the two vertical edges. A bl.ade, scissors and crescent-shaped knife are atl used to trim

wt:ft threads, which may protrude from the rugs surface. The needte and awl are used
1o pry loose unwanted materiat (such as hair, straw or ftuff) trapped between the wefts

excess

cluring weaving. Washing and finishing fottow this.

Thrl detaits of production process is enctosed and marked as Annexure -5.
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9.

lJniquenrss:

Agra is a city on the

bank of the Yamuna River in the northern state of Uttar Pradesh. lt atso
finds mention in the epic lvlahabharafa where it was called Agrevana or 'the border of the

foresf. Weaving community faced no probtem to get natural dyes which grow atmost
everywheftt in the forest. Agra is known for natural vegetable dyes. In the past, many cotours

in a durrie which were produced with natural dyes. lAadder, which grows atmost
every4s1"..r, was the most important cotourant of vegetabte origin. lts root provided the

werre used

whrole ranlle

of pink and reds. Apart from iriadder other witd vegetabtes, was

the -most

important r{ement of dying process. Other natural etements used to make dyes are turmlric

root (tight yettow), pomegranate skins (darker ye[tow), rhubarb (dark red and copper red),.
grass or "llusa (green), and kikar tree teaves (brown). These natural dyes were usuatty
prepared itt the weavers' own home. Howeyer presentty most of the weavers prefer to use
matinly two or three colours and the dyes used are synthetic

direct dyes.

The detaits of Uniqueness is enctosed and marked as Annexure- 6.

10.

In tlre suppty chain, the Agra Durrie has three categories of ptayers, viz, (a) Trader

en1[repreneur, (b) t[aster weaver/weavers entrepreneur and (c) Weaver worker. The traders'
en1[repreneur is one, who may or may not be a weaver. He may or may not engage himsetf in
marking

the product.. He cottects products from others and setts those either through his own

showroom or to others who have showrooms or other business houses. For this activity he
inv'ests capitat and bears
-

the risk associated with the business on the other hand. A master

. weaver/weaver entrepreneur is one who is.a producer himsetf, .makes the product either
hinnsetf or by using famity tabour and /or hired tabour. He setts the goods futty or partty
hirnsetf. Her may sett a part to intermediaries tiXe tradbr entrepreneur. He invests capitat for

this purpose and, therefore, considered as entrepreneur. White a weaver worker is one who
setts his latrour and skil,t to earn wages either on a daity/monthty or piece rate basis. He does
nolL

invest :rny capitat but may use his own toots, which.do not have much monetary vatue. A[[

these stakehotders ptay a crucial rote on the process

of production and marketing of the

product.

11. In the

process

of production, the producers are atso maintaining the ethnicity of the

pruduct by not emptoying chitd labour either in the process of production or distribution of

the products. Hence the stakehotders are futly practising the concept of fair trade in the
16

.

process

of production and distribution of the products. Likewise in the process of dyeing the

dyrers/manttfacturers are atso taking care of both heatth and environment aspects by dumping
the waste water in the predetermined method. Speciat care has atso been taken by the

producers

for

dissotving

the waste products and waste dyed waters, so as to

avoid
en''rironmefltat pottution. The state governruni and the organisations tike Textites Committee
arer also en powering the stakehotders on the issue.

12.

Further with the growing demand pattern of the product, the stakeholders are now facing
the brunt of infririgement. The large mitts and even producers of other countries are

"i."1"

producing counterfeit durries and setting

it in the name of Agra Eurrie.

As such, the originat

producers are losing a substantiat part of the market share andiso atso tivetihood. In the
aforesaid 11iven circumstances, it is thus apparent that the Agra Durrie needs requisite tegat

protection and atso quatifies for protection under the Geographicat Indication (Gl) Act, 1999.

13.

This treiditional hand woven textite product of the country is nationat heritage and sociocutturatly retated to the stakehotders of the product and atso to the consumers. lt atso

contributet; immensety

to the

economic development

of the artisans

associated

in

the

of production and marketing of the product. The tegat protection wit[ provide much
needed protection against infringement and provide ownership rights as we[t. At the same
pl'roc€ss

tinne, the protection
thr= above,

will atso make the con(umers secure from infringed goods. ln view of

the Gl registration of Agra Durrie is the need of hour.
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